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German Offensive Stopped By Resistance of Russians ? 5

- * -f

I0NISTS CLAI POTATOES GO rv.

™i*M NON-COMS USD MEN à
:

PER BARREL M of' Peace R* C Dean and F. O. Graham of 
uaged Them in New Brunswick Regiment Take 

Step Upward — Many Other 
Canadians in List

Dutchman’s Of 
Matters as He
Berlin

ig

GERMANS IN SIBERIADestroying Bridges, Railways and Roads and -------
Prepare to Resist Further Advance; In- s*» In Price In Frederic- 
terior of Russia Strongly Against Separate 
Peace, But Rumors of Demoralization 
Reach Stockholm; Austrians Report Rus
sians Laying Down Arms

v
-T—p~

Amsterdam, Mar. 2—The Nieuw Rot-
tcrdamsche Courant prints a long inter- London, Mar. —In the London Go®-

Not Aggrandizement But
‘ÆEïïiE SSSS Mamtenance of Peace

pccnon ei rrovince and DO Mar I minister of the interior; Dr. Soif, min- M. Hirtle, C. S. M. H. G. Jones i Lance 
ket in States at Present — Tur- l8,tcr ?f the colooo, end Lieut.-General Sergt. A. McPherson; Sergt W. V. Mc-

Von Stein, Prussian minister of war.” Kinnon, M. M.; C, S. M. L. T. Lowthei;
The concensus of the opinion the vis- Corporal L. G. Lyons, Sergt R. 6. Nick-

itor gathered was that the great diffi- erson, Pte. N. H. Sutcliffe, R. Q, M. S. 
culty in arriving at peace negotiations is p- Wilmot '
that Germany dare not or will not relin- New Brunswick regiment—Lance Cqr- 

Fredericton, N. B, Mar. 2—Potatoes quish any military advantage unless cer- Poml A C. Dean, Lance Sergt. F. O. 
slumped badly here today in the country tain that peace negotiations have à Graham,
market and the prospect is that they will chance of success. Quebec regiment—Sergt M. K. Craig,
go still lower. The retail price opened, He adds: “Thfey agreed perfectly, for Sel®t Creighton, Corporal R. P. 
at $&h0 but before noon was down to instance, with my otfiections against Crowe> Sergt, J. Lothian, Pipe Major D.
*2.50 a barrel. There are large quan- bombing London and admitted that for Manson> • S. M. L. Morrison, M. M.; 
titles of potatoes in this section of New the sake of peace it were better tiiey I C‘ M- W.G. Scott; Bdr K. R. Towns- 
Brunswick and it is freely predicted that stopped. Yet, they said, the raids must ' ®erKt- W. T. Hornby, Sergt A. 
the retail price soon will be down to $2. continue for military reasons.” Breck,-Sergt. W. R.

W. W. Boyce of this city, the largest Among other ttdngg the visitor ap- £oral -P* E- Booth
potato shipper in this section, returned parently a Dutchman, said: “I had oc- Lot>nibe. 
this week from Bostotf. He reports the casion to meet several members of the

iSî"BSsafi5î -TrszriJz, îasîSaîÆ PI ANNFI1 MET
states. Mr. Boyce whUe he was in Bos- sessed of sufficient means to live in com- — — _
ton, saw best New York stock, repicked, fort to which they hare been accus- OC TlA/fl A All I IAM0
offered in 100 pound sacks for *2, sack tomed. No objections are raised against I 11 I Wl I I Vi II I I! |J\|\
included This price is equivalent to the speaking of English by them * Ul I fill liJILLIUIIU
$8.30 a barrel. The price of sacks is | hotels and restaurants, neither do' the 
high* at present, further reducing the waiters object to speaking Enalish with 
price of the potatoes. their American custon °

The shipping of potatoes is now very 
light. Dealers have been paying $2 to Tnilinirriit /
$2.50 a barrel but it is expected their l|)KII[ UT V f 
price will drop. It ip believed now that lUlllullI V t 
the crop in New Brunswick in 1917 was 
under estimated as there appear to be

m/

view with a
FURTHER DROP PREDICTED cently after a we«" 

where he talked wl

-

3Official Statement Announces That Japan’s 
Only Object is to Combat German Men
ace in Far East—Dangerous Conditions 
^Existed Even Before Latest Advance Into 
Russia

*<-.ïLondon, Mar. 1—According to a despatch received here from a semi-official 
news agency at Petrogrhd, dated Thursday, the German offensive has been stop
ped by serious resistance which has been offered by the revolutionary troops, 

.qjg The despatch says that the Bolshevik forces are destroying all bridges, 
railways and toads by which various threatened points may be reached. The 
troops are proceeding to the front, prepared to resist any further attempt on 
the part of the Germans to advance.

The Germans also at some points, particularly at Roseoovsky, are already re
building bridges and roads.

Another despatch from Petrograd says the advance on Orsha continues and 
a battle is expected there between the Germans and thousands of armed work
men who have arrived in the city.

Vologda, Russia, Mar. 1—(By the Associated Press)—The interior of Rus
sia, following the example of Moscow, d edares strongly against a separate peace 
with Germany. Workmen’s and soldiers’ councils in many provincial centres are 
issuing mobilisation orders proclaiming a fight to the finish in behalf of the revo
lution.

aips About as Badly Off

j
m

: i

v4Washington, Mar. J—Indications now point to an agreement between the 
Entente Powers and America to confide to Japan alone the task of taking such 
measures as may be necessary to combat German aggression and Influence in 
Siberia, and to protect the military stores at Vladivostok.

No final conclusion has been reached, however, and it was said in high of
ficial quarters tonight that conditions were changing so rapidly and so many 
new factors were entering into the problem that it would be unsafe to predict 
overnight what the issue might be.

Bellyiqg, Lance Cor
and Corporal W.

1
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JAPAN’S POSITION STATEDTHE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY.
Stockholm, Mar. 1—There are lucre* sing indications of demoralisation among 

the Finnish Red Guard and their Russian supporters, according to the Vasa 
correspondent of the Da gens Nyheter. The troops of General Mannerheim, the 
government leader, are reported to be only ten miles from Bjorneborg, on the 
Gulf of Bothnia, 75 miles west of Tam mer fors.

Vienna, via London, Mar. !—Ten thousand Russians already have laid down 
their arms and considerable quantities of ammunition, carts and other rolling 
stock have been taken by the Austrians, says an official Austrian communica

tion, announcing the commencement of an advance in Russia.
The .despatch says that the Bolshevik forces are destroying all bridges, 

railways and reeds by which various threatened points màÿ be reached. •' >
Many Germans Killed.

Amsterdam, March 2—In the capture 
of Pskov by the* Germans one of the 
German battalions suffered heavy losses 
through an explosion caused by the re
treating Russians, according to a Berlin 
despatch printed in the Volks Zeitung, 
of Cologne. ’
An Austrian Explanation.

Amsterdam, Mar. 2—The decision of 
the Austro-Hungarian government to 
send .troops into the Ukraine was ex
plained yesterday in the upper house of 
the Austrian parliament by Premier 
Von Seydler, as having been taken in 
response to an urgent request for assist
ance from the Ukrainian government. 
The request was made, he said, in con
sequence of events in Ukraine which 
threatened to interfere with the trans
portation of foodstuffs.

“In fiiese circumstances,” he continued, 
“we could not refuse our help. The ne
cessity had arisen for participation by 
the monarchy in action which has not 
the least connection with any act of war 
and which possesses no political charact
er whatever. It rather constitutes solely 
an act of legal administrative assistance 
rendered at the request of another state, 
in the interest of that state. Naturally, 
this assistance cannot be given except by 
the employment of limited military 
forces.”

London, Mar. 2—^Reuter’s, Ltd, has issued the following statement from an 
authoritative Japanese source in London:—

“Japan has put forward no suggestion regarding any action that may be 
Q*cttMry as a result of the Russian situation* The plain facts are that a few 
days ago Japan addressed inquiries to the allied governments asking for an ex- 
presaian of their views on the latest developments in Russia. There has been no 
Prop”*!, military or otherwise, by Japan.

“It it pointed out that ajpan did not enter the war under any a**»* or 
agreements with the Allies which would suggest that there had even been any

today, the police say, by confession ti ! new menace is one directly threatening the far east and- immediately
Henry Emerson. . V . , Involving Japan’s security. Japan’s interpretation of her position is that she is
i According tothe police, Emerson, wtil responsible for the maintenance of peace and security in the far east. A Germ-

~ tïïu» „ *.***?r,

Montreal. Mar. 2-If a play-off is nfec- “£• ?x,f » d8te edvance toto ,
essary for the N. H. L. title,'r as now lng the «“lection of ÿcenses and were Hot Hostile to Russia, 
seems probable, the dates will hë March hoW UP CTeiy person in the office at 
9 and 11, so it was stated officially here Î , p°lnt °/ revolvers, force a guard to 
this morning. The first game will prob- take ™em “ the basement and then flee 
ably be played in Montreal, and the sec- to the street. where automobiles
ond in Toronto. to be in waiting to rush tme away with | in the Russian affairs is not to be con-
, .^me f* Joronto is likely to th™f lo0^ , ... , j j strued as an act of hostility to Russia
decide the title of the second half one The Plan faüed because more guards i n
way or the other. The team returned were about the clty haU on the day fixed ? ’ZT.SSlS??”» ^ Purpose
from Quebec in good shape, and will be than had been expected. The police add “nftced ,fülled interests
at full strength to face the Blues tonight that iuforhiation that “something was to Vladivostok^.!1 £ manltions at
“We will try and win the title without happen at the city hall, resulted in extra iLht^T^d <
a play-off,” said Manager Kennedy. guards on the day fixed for the hold-up.” Uft th burden of

If Canadiens win the N. H. L, it was ------------ ------------------ D *

^ ElgilBp RED CROSS OFfiCERS
^W>ldd "d N’“VBII mm FRONTSrStS

-J______  acity of the rte timiM a„^Dg 'T ---------------- lieves the meeting in connection with
Despite unprecedented weather condi- to ensure an even break financially’ on A • D . , Japan s Intervention in Siberia. Ottawa Mar 2—A recomm ,] H r

tions this winter and the difficulties ex- the heavy expenses involved a boost wm American Representatives mpress- « «“to unusual for a premier to JtC°mm^ndation
perienced by the railways in moving be a nécessité ’ 1 WlU i . r . JO. I T1£,‘,t forelgn embassies. Such calls us- ™r 5eachin? importance has been made
freights. St.yjohn, the winter port of J«t what wo^d be done to decide the ^ ^ C®“ *g< are made ^ «>' ^gn minister. ^ ^
Canada, has not suffered but shows a championship in, the event of the teams Everyone They Met No Dectsion Yet corporated in an order^ust iss^d^T the
West^St. Joh'n^today1 relembieTa smuU lematicri.1” “ ree-comered tie is prob- ---------------- Washington, Mar 2-AIthough indi- ^«1 ^radt re^lating the wholesaiepro-
Mlyi^To termina,TatTe wo'ûiTh^L M Ma^ï-(By fee^en- ^Ti^?^X tofluentdTa^ shall w ofTmand piment

IN ARMY UNDER M. S. A.? J harbor front. That the Allies have been witilout the necessity of a nlav^riff101}? eral BUiott Wadsworth, of Boston, and i ^ Allies’ view that Japan alone J>.r cK«s in excess of a margin of
---------  I supplied with foodstuffs froL th's sec- Was originally agr*d ?hat shnuïd iJ several other officers of the American ran best deal with the menace of Ger- “Bowance ot one per cent on the total

A Montreal^ Mar. 2—Several Italian# ' tion of the country during one of the teams tie, the goaf percentages in Ohe Reti Cross, have just completed a visit man aggression in Siberia, high officials oi “«b transaction. Licensees are also
„ H . npnmntlv • j have been taken in charge here by the most trying peri0d7of the war wro due matches should fount cZitiOL how to the Belgi,tm front' intimated that any prediction of the de- «quired, when' putting eggs into cold

a..«.ai„•»**-«»sisa£ =- “ra" SïBSi'Tîüa
**7 - o.».' r"Lrtw ”,. 10p„ B„Ta,s,?t2 T ,he ““ “ta *“tAwiforÏcoiLrti efervGeraalwho cision 83 to whether Italians within the day and night to keep flights moving ------------------------------------. generals in command of armies to chil- ton it is understood Great Britain and Lj“tlse“ storing eggs in cold storage

—■*- ast'zJffl.H? TON]ght ^

XtffhToops tefok perisffeCr:PmU raids IX)G DRIVING CHANGES, huge grain elevator invest St-John | The majority oTTÏTtelephon • th **  ̂ iSSf “*5J2SÎÎ“S ^

Af bTg^nT£ text of Dthe Fredericton,^ Mar. 2_The St John ^ ^uMfrSX  ̂ ^atioti STccTm^sheÏ

statement reads:—“Norfolk troops car- River Log Driving Company will at the ot, some ot the grain to steamers, after Wlret. , .,7 system tonight and few these are circumstances which strike tTie force international j. . . . , . .. i uIa
tied out a successful raid last night south approaching session of the legislature ask which they also will pass through the left m that P1^ of the city will be American visitor forcibly in Canada amounting t„ - bad eggs
of Armentieres. They killed or took for amendments to its act of incorpora- elevator. ; bv A” “«^P,4 has been made “W^were impressed ^neciallv bv the Deaies Stor7 of Visit. Uons oTdoil^,! !* “Ü'
prisoner a number of the enemy. Prisop- tion. The principal feature of the bill ! fly- sheds at West St. John are Idled days to off 64^ad!v. f°r the last two care Belgium is lavishing on the ^hii- London March o a a n ventable and that the
fot^UgirboSofArieux'En ot to hXt Ct” atessment"1^ nmstiy' f£, fo^fve^ 3^ SS^rSt ^ng the^wtof ^/‘tlmorning "t" 'V* » >>a" Som“Ï, °fi

*n w —r xÿs’xsssfz-zs: ^.ssssrs's! smt! s6 ss»5?„-&s.r^iS«as L’&fe'i’ssjtX’tsr.s sts nsz ^sKSrri^e sfeyg éiE <“'*»-•toring our lines in the St. Quentin sec- took. Another important feature of the 1 for the El‘tonte Allies. Owing to the the cab‘a will be cut and as many American people.” th M Page'
tor. A few of our men are missing. In bill is that the company is asking che lar«e amount of freight on hand the rail- nf iM„ P03slble wiU be put on the job 
a third raid attempted 'by the enemy in house to do away with a clause regard- : way has now begun to regulate ship- , Rr, „ • i 8 new eal,lc- The' New | Phettx and
the night in the neighborhood of Hargi- ing “no mark” logs. ments to meet -boat requirements. hn .u 1 elephone Company officials
court a few of his troops also succeeded -------------- - «» -------------- -- This season, up to March 1, more than ' ,Qpe t0 have tbis
in reaching our trenches, where they WORKMAN KILLED IN ' nine million bushels of wheat have been 1 ton,orrow- 
were ali killed or captured. SHERBROOKE FACTORY shipPed from St. John, compared with GRAND Tdttxto-

After a heivy bombardment carried ---------- 3,400,000 during a corresponding period FREIGHT
out early this morning on a wide front Sherbrooke, Que., Mar. 2—A. Fontaine last year- ,IORONTO *
from Neuve ChapeUe northward, a strong was instantly killed and Louis Coloumbe I Despite hardships brought about by HAVE GONE ON STRIKE.

Pa^y at4aeked and «“stained a fractured ankle in tlic shops weather conditions, not a steamer has Tn , ,, _
tered Portuguese front trenches in this of file IngersoU-Rand this forenoon. Em- been held up for want of freight and the MarU?_The freiRht handlers

Th,e ene!PJl was promptiy eject- ! ployes were engaged in moving a large requirements of all have been on hand, -_ttbe ,(,™nd Trunk Railway walked 
ed by an immediate counter attack which • machine on an upper storey when it went <» addition to sufficient to supply many * ,yesterday «t 1 o’clock and struck

th1 uLal0nâ Other | through the floor and feU on the two liners which were intended for other ” ,nCrease of thirty per cent in their 
> , /Tfmi 1 tbe neighborhood of the men at . work on a table on the ground Ports but which were diverted here be- ^ages- M”re than fifty men are said to

,Can,al and s"uth , «««r- cause of the fact that they were unable £= muvo'Ted- a»d the freight
%S!S:£«ZJ3. wTaPZT.-w d.,- "-a*-
few prisoners and a machine gun ' , x. other railways* congestion on

“The enemy’s artillery has shown oolumn. Near Nervesa British batteries other railways, 
onsiderahle activity during the night brought down an enemy airplane:’ 

in connection with his raids and also in Canadian Reorganization, 
the Passachendaele sector.”
On Italian Front London, Mar. 2—Eir Edward Kemp,Ja Italian Front. overseas minister of militia, said yester-

Rome, Mar. 1—Heavy artillery fight- day: “The changes which are taking 
ing on both sides of the Brents river is place in the Canadian military establish- 
reported by the war office. The state- ment in England and France have for 
ment follows: “On both sides of the their object the strengthening of the
Bren ta the enemy’s artillery was more : Canadian corps at the front These re- with appendicitis and an operation was 
active yesterday. Our batteries ener- Serves in England which have had f, « performed on last Monday afternoon in 
getic fire against it and also concentrated necessary training have been chosen ior, the Fitchburg Hospital. St. John friends 
on enemy troops in the Val San Lorezzo this purpose. Military considerations will be pleased to learn that, though she 
and north of Della Berotta. On the Prevent a discussion of such matters in was not out of danger at time of writing 
Asiago Plateau our patrols captured a detail. It is scarcely necessary to say —last Thursday—she was doing as well 
quantity of arms and ammunitions. At thejjmyp had the most careful consider- as could be expected and early recovery 
Ponte D! Hava we shelled an automobile a tion.” was hoped for.
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Ik. Nervy Chicago Gang Were Te 
Hold up Every One in Gty 
Hall and Loot City Treasury

;■■■■■ « —■ m
DECIDE SERIEStope quantities in the province.

There i| no demand for turnips in the 
Boston market either and large quanti
ties are available there. None are being

United States Crop of this vegetable

» —

.Sk 1Cantdiass

mmHMSE DID Tiewas
large.

IT**"

NOT LET GERMAN C.P.R. PLAYING BIG 
PART IN WORK OF 

FEEDING ALLIES
LOSS TO CANADALondon, Mar. 2—Stress is laid on the 

fact that the British and Japanese 
era ments hold that Japan’s intervention

gov-
were

IN BAD EGGS IS 
IN HE MILLIONS

Promptly Ejected Raiders Whe 
Gained Their Trenches

" SEVERAL ENCOUNTERS Project to Overcame I hi* ' By 
Making it Fail on I hose Re
sponsibleBritish Kill #r Capture Every 

Raider ia One Attack — Took 
Prisoners in Raid an Enemy 
Lines

London, Mar. 2—German troops car- --------------- - —— .
ried out a raid on a wide front against MUST ITALIANS SERVE 
the Portuguese trenches in Northern 
France early this morning, today’s Brit-', 
ish war office statement announces.

PAINTING SALMON TO 
ME BETTER SALE

DRIVE BACK ALL ENEMY
ALIENS FROM COAST.Pherdinand

completed by
Belfast, Mar. 2—The Belfast branch 

of the British Empire Union has adopted
the following resolution: “Owing to the ,
sinking of the steamer Tuscan!a, with Astounding Discovery Made By 
American troops aboard, urgent steps i . ■, , 1

I should be taken to have all enemy aliens, mspectois in boston racking
| naturalized or not, removed at once from House

Issued by Author- j every coast town and seaport, and 
ity of the Depart-1 hibited from approaching
ment of Marine and the coast.” Boston, Mar. 2—Painted salmon have
Fisheries R. F. Stu- . T, e ^solution asks all important civic been sold in large quantities through

’ ' bodies in Belfast to take similar action ■ this city, according to inspectors of the
part, director or and to forward their resolutions to the city health department,
meterological etrylce i premier. Dr. P. H. Mullowney, deputy commis

sioner in charge of food inspection, said 
last night that his men discovered ein- 

. , ployes in a packing house painting the
That the dominion government is con- fish, which were then smoked, causing

sidering the scheme of having a complete tne color to be absorbed and giving the
survey of the St. John harbor made is fish a pleasing appearance to the eye.
a rumor current in well-informed circles. A paint brush and bucket were seized
It is understood that, if the plans now as exhibits, 
being discussed by the federal authori
ties materialize, three well known har- TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT 
bor engineers will likely be appointed to INCREASE IN LIVING COST

Fair and moderately cold, make the report. One engineer will in ---------
all probability be selected by the city to Washington, Mar. 2—-Another two per 
look after its interests, a second will cent added to the retail prices of food 
represent the International Shipping Fed- from December, 1917, to January 15, 
eration and a third the dominion gov- 1918, made a total of 25 per cent, which 
eminent. It looks as though the harbor the cost of living advanced in the 
may be nationalised. ending on tbe later date.

Nice om tor 
A WlM ON 
THE .

ANERUt.

I

pro- 
within tenfoi

remains in

FIFTEEN DEATHS
, .... „ wefe reported at the
board of health for the week, four from 
heart disease and one from each of the 
following diseases:—Senility, paralysis, 
pneumonia, erysipelas, tuberculosis, mal
nutrition, premature birth, cancer of 
bowel, broncho-pneumonia, cerebral hem
orrhage and malignant disease of spine.

Fifteen deaths Synopsis—Fair weather prevails in all 
portions of the Dominion, moderate 
temperatures prevailing generally.

Upper St. Lawrence Valley and Ot
tawa—Fair today and on Sunday, with 
higher temperature. Lower St. Law- 

Gulf and North Shore—Fair to-

SURVEY OF HARBOR.
IS CASE OF APPENDICITIS 

A few days ago The Times reported 
that Mrs. E. D. Starkey of 147 Main 
street had been summoned to Fitchburg, 
Mass., by a wire from her son George G. 
Starkey, because of the serious illness of 

Word received today is that 
the young woman had been attacked

rence,,
day and on Sunday, with gradually ris
ing temperature.

Fair and Warmer.

his wife.

I.ITTLE HOPE FOR RECOVERY 
His many friends in Rothesay parish Maritim 

will be grieved to learn that there is no Sunday, fresh southwest to south winds, 
change in the condition of Albert M. fair with higher temperature.
Saunders, who was operated on at the New England—Generally fair tonight 
General Public Hospital a few days ago and Sunday, warmer tonight on the 
for cancer. He is very weak and there| mainland; winds mostly southwest, be
ta little hope for Ms recovery. year

coming fresh.
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